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ON EFFECTIVE ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN A DYNAMIC 
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT: THE ROLE OF COMPLEMENTING CAPABILITIES 
Abstract 
The global business environment is witnessing tough times, and this situation has significant 
implications on how organizations manage their processes and resources. Accounting information 
system (AIS) plays a critical role in this situation to ensure appropriate processing of financial 
transactions and availability to relevant information for decision-making. We suggest the need for a 
dynamic AIS environment for today’s turbulent business environment. This environment is possible 
with a dynamic AIS, complementary business intelligence systems, and technical human capability. 
Data collected through a field survey suggests that the dynamic AIS environment contributes to an 
organization’s accounting functions of processing transactions, providing information for decision 
making, and ensuring an appropriate control environment. These accounting processes contribute to 
the firm-level performance of the organization. From these outcomes, one can infer that a dynamic 
AIS environment contributes to organizational performance in today’s challenging business 
environment.  
 
Keywords: Accounting Information Systems, IT-related Capabilities, Human IT Capital, Accounting 
Processes  
 
INTRODUCTION 
In this study, we suggest ways to develop and ensure effective use of accounting information 
systems (AIS) in a dynamic business environment. Dynamic business environment witnesses 
rapid changes in stakeholder expectations, continuous challenges in product and service 
delivery, and rigid competition for market share. AIS is a system of managing and processing 
transactions, disseminating required reports, and ensuring an appropriate control environment 
relating to business financial transactions. An AIS is effective when it is able to manage its 
functions effectively. This study is important because organizations are operating in a 
turbulent and challenging business environment (Pavlou and El Sawy, 2010). This situation 
means organizations are depending heavily on information systems (IS) to manage their 
business process and activities, and anticipate superior outcomes from the use of these 
systems.  
A core activity in organizations is the management of financial resources with various 
accounting cycles of the accounting operation. These cycles initiate financial transaction 
processing, whose outcomes contribute to the operational, tactical and strategic decisions in 
organizations. Extended reviews on AIS research (see for example, Ferguson and Seow, 
2011; Poston and Grabski, 2000) provide theories, designs, and categories of AIS research. 
While there has been coverage of broad topics in AIS research
1
, an important issue of fit of 
AIS to an organization in a dynamic business environment has not received resolute attention.       
Today, most organizations perform their accounting functions with IT-intensive AIS. For big 
organizations, AIS could be a module within the broader enterprise resource planning (ERP) 
systems (Grabski et al., 2011; Kallunki et al., 2011). Medium and small organizations 
normally adopt standalone or canned or turnkey AIS (Turban and Volonino, 2010). Recent 
interest in cloud computing technologies means organizations are also sourcing accounting 
systems as a utility (Marston et al., 2011). Despite this varied and increased attention and 
investment in AIS, corporate failures have been rife. Famed examples of corporate failures 
include Enron, HIH insurance, and WorldCom. While a number of factors contribute to a 
particular level of health, and the eventual failure of an organization, the timing, depth and 
breadth, and intensity of accounting information plays an important role in establishing and 
sustaining organizational health. This situation means that organizations anticipate superior 
outcomes from their use of the AIS.  
Today, organizations tend not to develop and maintain in-house legacy AIS. This situation is 
because these legacy systems are expensive to develop and difficult to integrate and maintain 
with other systems. Consequently, there is a vibrant market for generic IS, including the AIS. 
Organizations can adopt these systems as standalone systems, as a module to fit an existing 
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enterprise suite, or as a component of an extended ERP. Despite the nature of adoption of 
AIS, two issues concern all organizations in relation to their AIS. First, sourced AIS are 
generic resources with generic features available to all organizations. That is, an organization 
cannot claim superiority, or become comfortable by just adopting AIS. Second, the key role 
of AIS is to process transactions and output reports with established rules and instructions. 
That is, per se, AIS do not embrace a superior level of aptitude. These situations mean that 
effective AIS require a complementary environment that empowers a level of aptitude in AIS. 
This complementary environment will embed deeper levels of thoughts to fit AIS in 
organizations, which will convert an organization’s AIS into a unique resource when 
compared across organizations. Thus, we suggest that AIS should be part of a dynamic 
accounting environment. A dynamic environment is a product of synergy between 
complementary resources and capabilities of an organization (Teece, 2007). In a dynamic 
environment, the complementary resources reconfigure continuously to provide an 
appropriate environment to manage related activities and processes.    
Respectively, we address the following key questions in this study. First, what should be the 
nature of the AIS in organizations? Second, what complementary factors empower aptitude in 
AIS and create a dynamic accounting environment? Third, what are the matrices of 
evaluating the effectiveness of a dynamic AIS environment? We draw on the resource centric 
theories (Barney, 1991; Mata et al., 1995) and classify an AIS as a common organizational 
resources when compared across organizations. That is, per se, AIS will not provide 
comparative superior outcomes to an organization. We posit that organizations require AIS-
related capabilities (Wade and Hulland, 2004) to obtain comparative superior outcomes 
through a dynamic AIS environment. We suggest that organizations need to complement 
their dynamic AIS with technical capabilities and human IT capabilities. On technical IT 
capabilities, consistent with our prior argument that AIS does not embrace a superior level of 
aptitude, we suggest AIS be complemented with business intelligence (BI) technologies. 
Business intelligence tools permit organizations to organize their data, source knowledge 
from this data, and implement strategy to sustain or achieve competitive advantage (Elbashir 
et al., 2008; Rud, 2009). Business intelligence technologies would take the accounting data 
further by performing deeper analysis on this data to identify critical patterns and trends. 
Another important complementary capability is human technical IT skills. AIS manage most 
of the generic transaction processing and reporting roles. This situation means that finance-
related human resources need to have the required technical capabilities to direct the AIS to 
deliver superior outcomes. These complementary capabilities should enhance the role of the 
AIS, which will ensure sustainability of the organization. Respectively, we propose the 
following conceptual model.  
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Fig. 1. Conceptual Model 
Field survey data from 277 contacts and their reported performance data showed that 
dynamic AIS environment constituting dynamic AIS, technical, and human 
complementarities positively contribute to organizations accounting processes of transaction 
processing, information reporting, and ensuring an appropriate control environment through 
the agility of AIS. Data also suggest that enhanced AIS functions positively relate to their 
firm level performance of returns on assets, equity, and sales, and improved market share and 
competitive position. The rest of the paper progresses as follows. The next section presents 
and overview of AIS and organizational capabilities. The section following this presents the 
study’s theoretical framework. Next, we develop and present research hypotheses and discuss 
the research design of the study. We then present and discuss the results, discuss the research 
contributions to theory and practice, state the limitations of the research, and conclude the 
research with its implications on theory and practice.  
ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND ORGANISATIONAL 
CAPABILITIES – AN OVERVIEW  
A system is an organized way of completing tasks. An information system (IS) is a 
combination of information technology (IT), people, procedures, and data to manage the 
processes and activities of an organization (Turban and Volonino, 2011). That is, an 
information system is a systemic way of capturing and processing data by people using some 
form of IT. Thus, an effective information system is one that is the best model of the events 
of the reality, and is able to mimic the events and procedures of the real world. The 
accounting environment of the real world is complicated, which presents great challenges to 
system developers to develop AIS to capture the events and activities of the real business 
environment. Some form of structure is present with rigid and established frameworks and 
standards like the generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for transaction 
processing and financial reporting. However, financial opportunism owing to agency 
relationships (Jensen and Meckling, 1976), rationalisation for fraud owing to current 
economic times (Romney and Steinbart, 2011), and complex nature of business transactions 
means AIS face constant threads of being manoeuvred to manage activities that are not 
consistent with the expectations of the real world. This situation means that internal controls 
associated with an AIS needs constant evaluation and reconsideration. These elements that 
surround AIS requires the AIS to be dynamic and part of a dynamic environment, with the 
capacity for swift reorganization in events of manoeuvring threats. 
The outcomes of AIS, the financial reports, are required at numerous levels of detail at 
different levels of management and by other stakeholders. In fact, the intermediate and final 
outcomes of an AIS feeds into various decision streams at operational, tactical, and strategic 
levels of the organization. Users require financial and related information with various 
degrees of detail and with various levels of analysis. This means that users make higher levels 
of ad hoc queries through AIS. Management expect greater predictive and other business 
intelligence capacities from AIS. However, existing complex functions within accounting 
cycles mean that AIS incorporate basic levels of analysis tools. This situation means that a 
dedicated business intelligence system is required to fulfil the shortcomings of the analytics 
capacity of AIS. Essentially, there is a need for BI tools to position in between the operational 
applications like an AIS and the decision makers (De Voe and Neal, 2005; Elbashir et al., 
2011). An important third piece in this puzzle is the IT competency of AIS-related human 
resources. This IT competency of the workforce is critical to ensure that AIS continue to 
remain the best-fit model of reality in the changing economic times.  
Significant research efforts have been made to understand the AIS environment in 
organizations (for extended commentry on AIS research see, Ferguson and Seow, 2011; 
Poston and Grabski, 2000; Sutton, 2000; Sutton, 2005; Sutton, 2008). Extant research 
focussed on issues of management of AIS, internal controls auditing and AIS, AIS and 
decision making, management of accounting data, AIS and decision aids, and accounting 
education (Ferguson and Seow, 2011; Poston and Grabski, 2000). These efforts have 
significantly progressed our understanding of adoption and use of AIS in organizations. 
However, our review of the extant literature suggests that research focusing on AIS as a 
dynamic commodity, and being part of a dynamic environment has not received the due 
attention. The changing business environment requires AIS to be as any other IS – the ability 
to adapt swiftly to changing environments. Thus, elements of assessment of risks, and 
development, implementation, and evaluation of internal controls have become unremitting 
processes. However, this effort requires the required dynamic capacity in AIS. Next, we 
discuss our theoretical framework through which we will suggest factors that would lead to 
development a dynamic AIS environment.     
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
An AIS is a resource in an organization, where an organization is made upon of a number of 
other resources (Barney, 1991). In an organization, some resources are homogeneous when 
compared across organizations. That is, these resources are common commodities available 
from an open market. Some resources are also unique to organizations, making them their 
unique capabilities (Mata et al., 1995; Wade and Hulland, 2004). Capabilities are 
organizations unique know-how to leverage the enabling potential of other common 
resources. Through the lens of the resource centric view (Barney, 1991), a resource is a 
capability if it is rare, appropriate, and valuable. These qualities of the resource will enable it 
to provide initial competitive advantage to an organization. If these qualities of a capability 
are non-substitutable, inimitable, and immobile, then it could provide sustainable competitive 
advantage to an organization.  This situation means that organizations mix their capabilities 
with the common resources to manage their operations to achieve and sustain competitive 
advantage.  
Organizations continually manage their resources to innovate and survive in changing 
economic times. Management of an AIS and related resources as part of an accounting 
environment will ensure its appropriate fit to various reporting processes and accounting 
cycles. Prior efforts to mix resources include a complementary and activity pattern approach 
(Barua et al., 1995; Milgrom et al., 1995). In this approach, resources mix as part of an 
activity pattern, where increase on one resource led to increase in other complementary 
resources. Organizations may achieve initial value from this approach (see for example, 
Barua et al., 1996; Bharadwaj et al., 2007), but this value may be short-lived. This situation is 
because this mix of resources does not create a unique environment, and it is easy to obtain 
equivalent complementary resources. Thus, ad hoc changes to organizational resources are 
easily imitable and may not contribute to establishment of a dynamic environment.  
To create a unique and dynamic AIS environment, organizations need to blend their AIS with 
their unique AIS-related capabilities. That is, organizations should be able to identify things 
that would lead to unique leverage of their AIS. Combination of AIS and AIS-related 
capabilities will mean an organization is achieving unique use of its AIS when compared 
across organizations. However, in a rapidly changing business environment and with rapid 
advances in technology, a particular mix of resources may become ordinary in a relatively 
short period. Thus, organizations must continuously nourish their resources and capabilities 
(Teece, 2007). In an accounting environment, this emulates to continuous update of AIS, and 
related AIS-related capabilities. This factor is especially important in the context of IT 
resources for the following reasons. Sourcing AIS and identifying AIS-related capabilities is 
not enough because it is static approach, and it determines these resources at a particular 
point in time. Organizations need to understand ways to nourish their AIS and AIS-related 
capabilities, and find newer ways (new AIS-related capabilities) to uniquely leverage the 
AIS. 
The dynamic capabilities framework (Teece, 2007) offers useful insights on ways to nourish 
AIS and AIS-related capabilities. The concept of competitive advantage relates to finding and 
sustaining ways of doing things better than others do in particular organizational settings. For 
organizational resources, it is about managing and protecting unique ways of using the 
resources. One approach of doing this is to consider outcomes of various unique 
combinations of resources. The outcomes of this process are difficult-to-imitate combinations 
of organizational, functional and technological skills (Teece, 2007). This environment will 
provide the foundation upon which distinctive and difficult to imitate advantages can be built, 
maintained and enhanced (Teece et al., 1997).  
This dynamic environment is best established internally (Coase, 1937). This situation is 
because internal organization takes place in a more multilateral fashion, with patterns of 
behavior and learning orchestrated in a much more decentralized fashion (Teece et al., 1997). 
Organizations can consider various processes, paths, and positions, which have a high level 
of coherence within them, to develop dynamic environments. The shared innovative changes 
between these organizational settings creates the dynamic environment (Grant, 2008). Aside, 
the dynamic environment, which is a cohesive set of inter-organizational linkages, would be 
difficult to imitate. This means that the established environment is a unique resource that can 
influence the leverage of AIS of organizations. Next, we employ this theoretical framework 
to suggest an AIS environment for today’s dynamic business environment. 
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 
We posit that AIS should be part of a dynamic accounting environment. In the following 
sections, we present arguments on how a dynamic AIS and complementary capabilities of BI 
system and human technical capability establish this dynamic AIS environment. 
A Dynamic Accounting Information System  
The strategic necessity hypothesis (Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997) classifies IT tools as 
generic resources. That is, per se, IT resources may not present performance-differentiating 
value to an organization because they are readily available to other competing organizations 
with equivalent level of support. However, investment in IT is a strategic necessity, and 
incremental value from this investment is possible through its unique fit with other 
organizational resources (Bharadwaj et al., 2000). This situation implies that investment in 
AIS should part of an IS strategy with the intent of developing an agile and dynamic AIS 
environment. An agile environment would allow organizations to reorganize its AIS swiftly 
to fit into changing requirements of a dynamic business environment (Lu and Ramamurthy, 
2011). This agility would be in the form of quick internal redesign of AIS, and the ability to 
embed functionalities of modern IT resources. An Agile IS contributes to organizational 
agility and, improves organizations competitive position (Lu and Ramamurthy, 2011; 
Sambamurthy et al., 2003; Weill et al., 2002).  
Dynamic AIS would be able to meet the greater ad hoc demands for AIS information for 
decision making in today’s dynamic business environment. This situation will make 
accounting information more useful, and will permit a greater degree of analytics on the 
reported accounting information. Elements of reliability, timeliness, and predictive capability 
of accounting information are critical in asserting the financial health, and setting an 
appropriate strategic trajectory of organizations. Achieving these feats from accounting 
information is indicative of the strength of the functionalities of AIS. There is strong 
empirical and theoretical evidence that successful implementation of IT to support business 
strategies can lead to superior financial performance (see for example, Bharadwaj, 2000; 
Jeffers et al., 2008; Mata et al., 1995; Nicolaou, 2000; Nicolaou, 2004; Ray et al., 2005). 
However, the initial influence of IS like AIS would be at the functional level (Alter, 2003; 
Davamanirajan et al., 2006; Tallon, 2007; Tallon, 2010). This situation implies that a 
dynamic AIS as part of a dynamic AIS environment would be a better fit to the functionalities 
of the accounting cycles. Consistent with the above arguments we hypothesize that  
H1a: A dynamic accounting information system will positively contribute to a dynamic 
accounting environment. 
Complementary Business Intelligence System Capability   
Accounting systems core strength is in transaction processing and delivery of standardised 
reports and information for decision-making. However, in the turbulent and dynamic business 
environment of today, decision makers require various dimensions of accounting information 
on an ad hoc basis. Generic AIS do not have the capability to slice and dice accounting data 
to meeting these expectations. A complementary business intelligence system is required to 
analyse accounting data to meet the information requirements of the decision makers. BI 
systems provide managers at various levels of the organization with timely, relevant, and 
easy to use information, which enable them to make better decisions (Elbashir et al., 2008; 
Hannula and Pirttimaki, 2003). These systems work on data repositories like data warehouse, 
and use tools like online analytical processing (OLAP), data and text mining, analytics, 
dashboard outputs, and predictive analysis to provide appropriate information to 
organizations’ decision makers. 
Thus, BI systems form an important component of a dynamic AIS environment in 
organizations. While BI systems have typically been associated with ERP systems (Elbashir 
et al., 2008), it is an equally important in alternative adoption of accounting systems. BI 
systems will complement the analytical capacity of AIS. While any organization can 
complement their IT resources, contextual factors of a dynamic AIS environment would 
mean that organizations would find it difficult to emulate an equivalent level of system 
complementarity. This situation will differentiate the performance of accounting processes 
across organizations. In fact, BI systems could serve two purposes with their 
complementarity with AIS. First, they could assist with the front-end information 
dissemination role of AIS by proving the analytical capabilities. This situation means that the 
decision makers will be able to pull the required information from accounting data. Second, 
BI systems could act as the control agents for the AIS. The level of analysis of accounting 
data by the BI systems would contribute to understanding the effectiveness of the 
implemented controls, and required controls to capture accounting data in desired ways. Both 
these capacities of the BI systems would contribute to the outcomes of the AIS processes. 
Aside, these activities between AIS and BI systems would be recursive, where implemented 
controls will allow greater level of analytics on accounting data, and higher level of analytics 
would assist in developing and implementing appropriate controls with AIS. Consistent with 
these arguments we hypothesize that 
H1b: A complementary business intelligence system capability will positively contribute to a 
dynamic accounting environment. 
Human Technical Capability 
Human technical capability relates to the technical competencies of organizations’ business 
professionals to forge the essential link between AIS and accounting process. This human 
technical capability provides the unique fusion between the IT resources and systems and the 
business process that these systems manage. New IT business environments’ success is 
contingent upon the its ability to be adaptive, responsive, and aligned to business needs (Ross 
et al., 1996). The human resources often act as the greatest impediments to success in a 
technology-oriented environment (Roepke et al., 2000). The human technical capability of an 
organization in any IT-related environment may well represent its most important resource. 
This resource will not only enable organizational change, but also act as the mechanism 
through which to achieve greater organizational effectiveness (Roepke et al., 2000).  
There will be transformations in organizations that have dynamic environment or 
technologies. A dynamic AIS environment will have wide-ranging implications for the skills, 
behaviors, and orientations of accounting professionals.  In this environment, the need for IT-
savvy accounting professionals will intensify, requiring them to assume entrepreneurial roles, 
and manage vibrant accounting functionalities.  
A typical accounting system will capture and automate the generic IT-intensive accounting 
activities. In this situation, a key role of the accounting professionals is to ensure that the AIS 
continue to achieve the needed fit with the accounting processes and cycles. This effort will 
require a higher level of technical capability, as much of the work will entail evaluating how 
a piece of technology is processing a transaction and converting the input data into 
accounting information. Accounting professionals will also devote more time in blending the 
AIS with their BI systems to look deeper into the presented accounting information for IT-
business process fit reasons. Thus, thus human technical capability is an important 
complementarity within a dynamic AIS environment. Technical capability of human 
resources has led to improvement in various business activities (see for example, Jeffers et 
al., 2008; Nelson and Cooprider, 1996; Ray et al., 2005). Consistent with these arguments we 
hypothesize that: 
H1c: A complementary human technical capability will positively contribute to a dynamic 
accounting environment. 
Dynamic Accounting Environment and Performance of Accounting Processes 
The preceding discussion informs the importance of considering AIS as part of an AIS 
environment. This discussion also suggests the importance of complementary technical (BI 
systems) and human capabilities in establishing this environment. We also suggest how this 
dynamic AIS environment could assist with effective management of the accounting 
processes. Accounting environment has three key functions. First, the environment processes 
financial transactions based on agreed upon rules. Consistent with the analogy of “garbage-
in-garbage-out” a dynamic AIS environment will present better control of how accounting 
data is introduced for processing to AIS, and recursive exercise within the environment will 
ensure effective management of validation, timeliness, and accuracy controls. Second, this 
dynamic accounting environment will present accounting information for decisions making. 
The technical BI and human capabilities within this environment will enhance the depth and 
breadth of the accounting information presented to the decision makers. Third, the concept of 
agility is important in AIS environment. The stress and emotion attached with managing 
financial resources means that an AIS environment will always witness substantial pressure. 
The ability for an AIS environment to adjust swiftly to diffuse potential risk-related situations 
is an important indicator of the efficiency of its processes. The blend of the resources and 
capabilities of an AIS environment will contribute to the agility in the accounting functions. 
Aside, environmental agility is important to develop and implement appropriate controls with 
business processes. Consistent with these, and the arguments of the preceding section, we 
hypothesize the following: 
H2: A dynamic accounting environment will positively contribute to the transaction 
processing function of the accounting processes. 
H3: A dynamic accounting environment will positively contribute to the financial information 
reporting function of the accounting processes. 
H4: A dynamic accounting environment will positively contribute to the agility of managing 
controls of the accounting processes.                 
Accounting Processes Performance and Organizational Performance 
A process-oriented approach to assessing the value of IT systems is well documented (see for 
example, Barua et al., 1995; Barua and Lee, 1997; Davamanirajan et al., 2006; Prasad et al., 
2012; Prasad and Heales, 2010; Prasad et al., 2010; Ray et al., 2005; Tallon, 2007; Tallon, 
2010). This approach posits that the first focal point of evaluation of an IT resource is the 
respective business process level where the resource is used. For AIS, this first focal point is 
the accounting cycles and processes. Organizations need to leverage the enabling potential of 
IT resources to secure business value. This enabling potential is leveraged with 
complementary capabilities at the IT-business process fit level. For this reason, we have 
measured the initial value of our suggested dynamic AIS and AIS-related capabilities at the 
accounting process level.  
Businesses utilize accounting and other information and make decisions to achieve their 
strategic objectives. This situation means that accounting information from AIS processes 
leads to decisions that would affect the performance of an organization. In doing so, the value 
of AIS follows a trajectory in improving the accounting processes and contributing to 
decisions that affects the overall performance of an organization. Aside, in a dynamic AIS 
environment, many decisions will be made that would involve sacrifice of financial capital. 
This situation means that AIS-related IT investments is expected to eventually contribute to 
firm-level performance. This outcome is only possible when the outcomes of an AIS presents 
decision-makers with information with which they could make superior decisions compared 
to other organizations. Prior research has measured the value of IT and AIS (for example 
ERP) at firm level only (Im et al., 2001; Nicolaou, 2004; Tam, 1998)
2
, at business process 
level (Mitra and Chaya, 1996; Poston and Grabski, 2001). However, there is a general 
consensus in the recent literature (see for example, Jeffers et al., 2008; Ray et al., 2005; 
Tallon, 2007; Tallon, 2010) that value of IT investments be measured directly at the business 
process level and indirectly at the firm level. This indirect firm-level value of investment in a 
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dynamic AIS environment would be evident through returns on assets and equity and 
improved market performance. Consistent with these arguments we suggest that: 
H5a: The transaction processing performance of a dynamic AIS environment will positively 
contribute to the firm-level performances of an organization. 
H5b: The information reporting performance of a dynamic AIS environment will positively 
contribute to the firm-level performances of an organization. 
H5c: The agility in management of controls of a dynamic AIS environment will positively 
contribute to the firm-level performances of an organization. 
We present the following research model. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN 
We employed a survey design to collect data to validate our research model. A survey 
approach permits solicitation of responses from contacts spread over a wide geographical 
area.  
Sampling Frame   
We used the ORBIS database to obtain contact details of potential respondents from 
organizations that could form our sampling frame. A publication of Bureau van Dijk 
Electronic Publishing (BvDEP), ORBIS provides information on public and private 
companies across the globe. For survey administration reasons, we limited our sampling 
frame to a single country - Australia.  Australia has a vibrant developed economy, and the 
AIS and the workforce of organizations are in par with any other developed country. We 
performed initial screening of organizations and considered their partnership/ownership 
relationships. This exercise was necessary to determine the nature of accounting functions in 
relation to the business relationships. That is, some organizations with ownership/partnership 
relationships may have centralized/decentralized accounting functions. We tried to minimize 
the instances of sending more than one survey package to an organization’s3 accounting 
department. We also browsed organizations Websites, and other published reports to 
eliminate organization that have outsourced their accounting operations. At the end of this 
exercise, we included 2568 organizations in our sampling frame. 
Measurement Items and Instrument Development and Test 
The ORBIS database also provides organizations reported financial information, especially at 
the firm level. We measure three dimensions of performance of the processes of a dynamic 
AIS environment – transaction-processing abilities, information reporting abilities, and 
maintain AIS fit abilities. We also relate these measures of AIS process performance to two 
dimensions of firm-level performance – internal firm-level performance measures (return on 
assets, return on equity, and return on sales) and external firm-level performance measures 
(market share and competitive position). We were able to obtain data for internal firm-level 
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performance from the ORBIS database, but we had to resort to perceptive measures for other 
constructs.  
Extent literature has used various perceptive measures of process and firm performance. 
However, we did not find validated measures performance of AIS processes. For this reason, 
we adopted the approach suggested by Davies (1989) and Moore and Benbasat (1991) to 
develop and validate all perceptive measurement items of this study’s constructs. The 
validation steps included item generation, item sorting and refinement, and a pilot test.  We 
developed a pool of measures of model constructs by referring to a prior literature and 
discussion with industry partners and fellow colleagues. Fellow faculty colleagues with 
interest and expertise relating to this research participated in the initial measurement item 
sorting and refinement processes. This process led to elimination and refinement of some 
items. The sorting inter-rater scores, the Cohen’s Kappa (κ), of the refined pool of measures 
indicated that inter-rater reliability for the participants was within the full agreement range (κ 
= 0.60 – 0.80) or within almost perfect agreement (κ = 0.81 – 1.00).  The outcome of this 
sorting and subsequent refinement process was a set of near-final measurement items for each 
construct.  
Seventy-five students from a Post Graduate Professional Accounting course participated in 
the pilot test. The outcome of this exercise was a pilot dataset and suggestions of possible 
ambiguities with presentation of measurement items. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) of 
the pilot test data using a component-based package indicated that data exhibited normal 
measurement qualities. The above item validation measures gave us reasonable assurance that 
measurement items would measure what they were purported to measure. Table 1 below 
presents the final perceptive measurement items of the study’s constructs.  
 
Table 1.  
Measurement Items for the Constructs 
All items are measured on a 7 point Likert scale (No basis for answering [0], Strongly Disagree [1], Disagree 
[2], Slightly Disagree [3], Neutral [4], Slightly Agree [5], Agree [6], Strongly Agree [7]).  
Dynamic Accounting Information System - DAIS 
Our organization continually evaluates the technological aspects of our Accounting Information System  
Our organization finds it easy to change or update aspects of our Accounting Information System 
Our organization maintains a yearly budget for capital and operating commitments to our Accounting 
Information System  
Complementary Business Intelligence System - CBIS   
Our accounting information system is complemented with a type of business intelligence system  
There is a regular flow of accounting and information from our Accounting System to our Business 
Intelligence System  
Our business intelligence system as a core component of our Accounting System   
Human Information Technology Capability - HITC  
Our accounting personnel posses adequate information systems and technical knowledge   
Our organization has training plans to manage the technical competencies of our accounting personnel   
Our accounting personnel are able to manage the technical aspects of our accounting information system 
Transaction Processing Process Performance - TRP 
Our accounting environment is effective and efficient in processing financial transactions  
Our accounting environment  is able to process routine ad hoc transactions in an effective and efficient manner 
Our accounting environment can accommodate business transactions from various transaction initiation points  
Financial Information Reporting Process Performance - FIR  
Our accounting environment is able to meet the information requirements of the various decision makers   
Our accounting environment is able to provide information to decision makers as and when demanded   
Our accounting environment allows decision makers to extract and manipulate information as and when they 
require 
Agility in Managing the Control Environment   
Our accounting environment has dedicated procedures to manage the controls of the accounting processes  
Our accounting environment has a systematic way of evaluating and managing the control environment  
Our accounting environment is able to quickly identify accounting processes that deviate from the established 
procedures     
External Firm-Level Performance 
Our organization has consistently improved and maintained its market position 
Our organization has consistently attracted shareholder attention due to its share market  performance  
Our organization has consistency received positive market reviews on its performance outlook     
 
Survey Administration and Diagnostics Check  
We adopted Dillman’s (2007) methodology to administer the online research instrument. We 
approached the contacts with an initial instrument package delivery via email and two email 
reminders. The email contained the link to the survey. The ORBIS database provides generic 
email contact of organizations (for example, info@xxx.com). We addressed our emails to the 
Chief Financial Officer (CFO). We hoped that the manager of the generic email address 
would forward the email to the managing financial officer in the accounting department. At 
the conclusion of the instrument administration process, we received 277 valid responses, a 
response rate of 10.79 percent. The contacts that responded represented firms from major 
industries (Banking, Finance, Hospitality, Tourism, Travel, Media, Entertainment, 
Publishing, Retail, Wholesale, Distribution, Telecommunications, Transportation, and 
Logistics). The respondents included the Chief Financial Officer, Financial Controller, Senior 
Accountant, and Financial Accountant, and these respondents had relevant industry 
experience.  
We tested for non-response bias with first and last thirty responses for all measures, including 
the demographic variables. Contacts that responded after first and second reminders acted as 
proxies for non-respondents. We did not find any significant differences on any of the 
variables. Examination of common methods variance using Harman’s single-factor test, 
where all items were subject to exploratory factor analysis (EFA), revealed common methods 
variance was not an issue. More than one factor emerged from un-rotated factor solutions, 
and more than one factor explained majority of the variance. There were no issues of missing 
data. 
RESULTS 
Measurement Properties of Data  
Table 2 presents the details of the measurement items, which includes factor loadings and 
cross-loadings, the standard error and t-statistics. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) shows 
factor loadings for constructs load highly only on their designated constructs. Measurement 
items have a factor loading mostly above the rule of thumb of a loading of 0.70,  indicating  
at least 50% of the variance in a manifest variable is accounted for by the construct (Hair et 
al., 2008). Cross-loadings analysis revealed manifest variables load highly only on desired 
latent variables. Table 3 presents the results of the measurement model assessment, including 
Cronbach’s alpha, average variance extracted, composite readability, and inter-construct 
correlations. The alpha coefficients of all constructs was higher than 0.70 (Nunnally, 1978). 
The composite reliabilities, which avoid the assumption of equal weightings, were above 
0.80. The average variance extracted were all above the acceptable 0.50 level (Chin, 1988). 
The square root of average variance extracted (shown diagonally in bold), which represents 
the average association of each construct to its measures, was higher than correlations with 
other constructs. This statistic indicates that constructs closely relates to their own measures 
rather than to those of other constructs.  
Table 2  
Factor Loading, Cross Loading, Standard Error and t-Statistics 
Item 
Factor 
Loading 
Standard 
Error 
t-
Statistics 
AMC CBIS DAIS HITC ELFP FIR TPR 
AMC1 AMC 0.83 0.07 11.55 0.83 0.36 0.37 0.32 0.43 0.35 0.40 
AMC2 AMC 0.73 0.09 7.87 0.73 0.25 0.35 0.20 0.33 0.38 0.38 
AMC3 AMC 0.84 0.03 27.13 0.84 0.29 0.38 0.51 0.30 0.38 0.31 
CBIS1  CBIS 0.88 0.08 9.80 0.25 0.88 0.30 0.25 0.24 0.31 0.20 
CBIS2  CBIS 0.80 0.10 6.76 0.26 0.80 0.32 0.27 0.17 0.27 0.24 
CBIS3  CBIS 0.85 0.09 8.81 0.31 0.85 0.35 0.28 0.33 0.33 0.30 
DAIS1  DAIS 0.83 0.03 27.31 0.47 0.37 0.83 0.38 0.38 0.32 0.40 
DAIS2  DAIS 0.86 0.04 24.58 0.48 0.37 0.86 0.33 0.36 0.31 0.47 
DAIS3  DAIS 0.81 0.06 13.79 0.49 0.34 0.81 0.47 0.42 0.39 0.31 
HITC1  HITC 0.94 0.02 55.13 0.40 0.30 0.33 0.94 0.30 0.41 0.40 
HITC2  HITC 0.84 0.05 15.35 0.49 0.34 0.44 0.84 0.41 0.32 0.43 
HITC3  HITC 0.90 0.03 30.21 0.36 0.32 0.39 0.90 0.22 0.33 0.37 
ELFP1  ELFP 0.97 0.01 89.89 0.45 0.31 0.35 0.35 0.97 0.37 0.34 
ELFP2  ELFP 0.95 0.02 44.01 0.38 0.34 0.45 0.34 0.95 0.39 0.34 
ELFP3  ELFP 0.92 0.03 32.97 0.39 0.30 0.41 0.28 0.92 0.41 0.36 
FIR1  FIR 0.82 0.04 19.15 0.29 0.27 0.38 0.41 0.37 0.82 0.39 
FIR2  FIR 0.89 0.04 22.99 0.35 0.42 0.46 0.39 0.30 0.89 0.33 
FIR3  FIR 0.88 0.03 28.91 0.45 0.36 0.39 0.63 0.31 0.88 0.36 
TPR1  TPR 0.81 0.08 10.54 0.43 0.25 0.36 0.27 0.43 0.40 0.81 
TPR2  TPR 0.73 0.12 6.29 0.39 0.25 0.25 0.17 0.34 0.33 0.73 
TPR3  TPR 0.79 0.05 14.48 0.37 0.27 0.38 0.41 0.31 0.42 0.79 
Note: AMC- Agility in Managing Controls, CBIS – Complementary Business Intelligence System, DAIS – Dynamic 
Accounting Information System, HITC - Human IT Capability, ELFP - External-Level Firm Performance,  TPR – 
Transaction Processing Abilities, FIR – Financial Information Reporting 
 
 
 
Table 3.  
Measurement Model Properties 
    CRON AVEX COMR AMC CBIS DAIS HITC ELFP FIR TPR 
AMC 0.74 0.64 0.84 0.80 
      
CBIS 0.70 0.65 0.89 0.47 0.81 
     
DAIS 0.78 0.70 0.87 0.57 0.43 0.83 
    
HITC 0.87 0.80 0.92 0.47 0.36 0.77 0.89 
   
ELFP 0.94 0.90 0.96 0.65 0.33 0.46 0.34 0.94 
  
FIR 0.83 0.75 0.90 0.69 0.41 0.69 0.63 0.59 0.86 
 
TPR 0.71 0.60 0.82 0.77 0.33 0.55 0.45 0.57 0.73 0.77 
Note: AMC- Agility in Managing Controls, CBIS – Complementary Business Intelligence System, DAIS – 
Dynamic Accounting Information System, HITC - Human IT Capability, ELFP - External-Level Firm 
Performance,  TPR – Transaction Processing Abilities, FIR – Financial Information Reporting 
 
Assessment of Structural Properties of Model 
Table 4 shows the association between the dynamic AIS, BI systems, and human technical 
capability and the proposed dynamic AIS environment. The results show that the three 
components contribute to the formation of a dynamic AIS environment. The contribution of a 
complementary BI system is weaker compared to dynamic AIS and human IT-capability. 
This result supports hypotheses 1a – 1c. 
Table 4.  
Formation of Dynamic AIS Environment  - Hypotheses 1a-c 
Relationship 
Path 
Coefficient 
p-value sig. 
Dynamic AISDynamic AIS Environment  0.472 13.059 *** 
Complementary BI System  Dynamic AIS Environment  0.229 4.371 *** 
Human IT Capability  Dynamic AIS Environment  0.465 11.759 *** 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001       
 
Table 5 presents the relationship between the dynamic AIS environment and the three 
measures of accounting process performance. The suggested dynamic AIS environment 
positively and significantly relates to three measures of accounting process performance. A 
stronger relationship exists between the dynamic AIS environment and the financial 
information reporting function (path coefficient – 0.716, t-value – 12.946). The explained 
variance in accounting process performance ranges from 29.7% in transaction processing 
processes to 51.2% in financial information reporting process. Overall, data supports 
hypotheses 2, 3, and 4.   
Table 5 
Dynamic AIS and Accounting Process Performance  
Path Hypotheses 
 
Path 
Coefficient  
 
t-value Sig. 
Explained 
Variance 
(R
2
) 
Dynamic AIS Environment  
Transaction Processing 
H2 0.545 7.315 *** 29.7% 
Dynamic AIS Environment  Financial 
Information Reporting 
H3 0.716 12.946 *** 51.2% 
Dynamic AIS Environment  Agility in 
Managing Accounting Process Controls 
H4 0.573 7.413 *** 32.8% 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
 
Table 6 presents the relationship between accounting process performance and firm-level 
performance. The results show that accounting process performance positively and 
significantly relates to our three selected measures of firm-level performance. The percentage 
of explained variance of the measures of firm-level performance is consistent. These 
outcomes suggest that data supports H5a – H5c.     
Table 6 
Accounting Process Performance and Firm-Level Performance 
Path Hypotheses 
 
Path 
Coefficient  
 
t-value Sig. 
Explained 
Variance 
(R
2
) 
Transaction Processing Functions  
Market Oriented Performance 
H5a 0.234 2.207 * 
46.3% 
Transaction Processing Functions  
Return on Assets 
H5a 0.247 2.694 ** 
Transaction Processing Functions  
Return on Equity 
H5a 0.458 3.528 *** 
Financial Information Reporting 
Market Oriented Performance 
H5b 0.354 3.018 *** 
41.5% 
Financial Information Reporting 
Return on Assets 
H5b 0.287 2.894 *** 
Financial Information Reporting 
Return on Equity 
H5b 0.398 3.238 *** 
Agility in Managing Controls  Market-
Oriented Performance  
H5c 0.331 2.997 ** 
47.3% 
Agility in Managing Controls  Return 
on Assets 
H5c 0.246 2.304 ** 
Agility in Managing Controls Return 
on Equity 
H5c 0.446 3.235 *** 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
DISCUSSION 
Accounting information systems occupy an important role in organizations suite of 
information systems. The inputs to AIS, and the resultant outputs play a critical role in setting 
tactical and strategic directions for an organization. In fact, AIS assists in managing 
organizations critical resource – the financial resources, whose management have 
implications for management of other organizational resources. For this reason, in this study, 
we posit that AIS fit in organizations require deeper consideration. We posit that AIS be 
considered as part on an environment, rather than a generic artifact. AIS have a continuing 
but dynamic life in organization. It must change and demonstrate agility in controlling and 
managing organizations accounting cycles and processes. To archive this, AIS needs to fit 
well with other resources, and find the synergy between these resources that would bring 
about the element of dynamics with the accounting environment. With commoditization of IS 
like AIS, complementary IT-related capabilities, the AIS-related capabilities are required to 
create a unique AIS environment in an organization. Through H1a-c, we suggested two such 
capabilities, complementary BI system, and human technical capability as important 
complements to AIS. BI system lends superior analytics to AIS, and human technical 
capability is crucial to AIS to manage accounting cycles and processes. We also posit that 
AIS itself should be dynamic with the ability to reconfigure quickly to mend threats and 
leverage opportunities. Data indicate at a dynamic AIS, complementary BI system, and 
human technical capability form a dynamic AIS environment. 
Ensuring dynamic AIS is a step in ensuring a deeper understanding of the AIS environment. 
Dynamic AIS must demonstrate value to an organization. At times, the full value of IS in 
organizations is not realized because of lack of understanding on the system’s appropriate 
value creation trajectory. For AIS, consistent with a process-oriented approach, we suggested 
that the initial focal point of evaluation of the value of a dynamic AIS is the relevant 
accounting cycles and processes. Through hypotheses 2-4, we considered three accounting 
processes, the transaction processing process, the financial information reporting process, and 
the agility in managing controls process as the initial point of assessing the value of a 
dynamic AIS environment. Data supported that a dynamic AIS improves organizations ability 
to manage its three key accounting functions. Accounting processes itself are quite vibrant in 
today’s business environment. Organizations are required to forge various ways of dealing 
with their key stakeholders. Much of this effort includes using IT to revamp the buying and 
selling processes. This situation means that organizations are required to capture financial 
transactions from various outlets with higher degrees of flexibility. Flexible transaction 
processing systems are critical to manage this transaction portfolio.  
Similarly, financial information requirements tend to favor a pull reporting approach where 
decision makers demand more flexibility in sourcing outputs from information systems. This 
situation warrants the need for support to generic IS in the form of complementary BI 
systems. An organisation’s AIS will improve its function of providing ad hoc information to 
decision makers on a timely basis. The demands of processing flexible and varied 
transactions and the ability to make avail various avenues to source financial information 
means the controls within accounting environment will face considerable stress. This 
situation demands the technical competencies of the accounting professionals. There is a need 
for swift actions to maintain a control environment. Much of the indicators for the health of 
the control environment will emerge from deeper analytics of the accounting information 
through the BI system. Thus, the dynamic component of the AIS environment is important in 
managing the key processes of the accounting function.  
Eventually, the outcomes of the accounting processes should contribute to the strategic intent 
of an organization. That is, accounting information should assist an organization in making 
superior decisions to leverage opportunities and manage threats. The accounting processes of 
a dynamic AIS environment will influence the quality component of the accounting 
information. Decision makers will leverage this quality accounting information to make 
decisions that are consistent with the strategic plans of an organization. Through hypotheses 
5a-b we suggested that the impact of these decisions could be evident in two ways, First, with 
the internal firm-level performance measures of returns on assets and investments, and 
second, through external firm-level performance measures of market share and competitive 
position. Data supported that the accounting processes of a dynamic AIS environment 
contributes to firm-level performance of organizations. Accounting information has 
considerable implications on the performance of an organisation. For this reason, its 
compilation requires special attention at the accounting process level. We demonstrate that in 
today’s turbulent business environment, a dynamic AIS environment aids in ensuring the 
desired quality of the accounting processes, resulting in quality accounting information.  
RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THEORY AND 
PRACTICE 
This research contributes to the AIS literature in the following ways. First we suggest 
consideration of IS in organization as part of an environment rather than a standalone artifact. 
This situation opens interesting avenues for future research to consider how different 
environment could suite relevant business processes in changing business environments. 
Second, we present a robust theoretical framework to develop business environments to 
manage critical business processes. An important implication of outcomes is the necessity to 
have a deeper investigation of existing organizational resources. Importantly, some resources 
may not demonstrate capabilities on their own, but may develop new organizational 
capabilities through synergy with other resources.  A dynamic AIS environment is a product 
of synergy between generic and capable resources. Third, we demonstrate that organizations 
must be liberal with AIS investments. That is, organizations must be willing to engage in 
rapid adjustments to their AIS so it continues to maintain the fit to the accounting 
environment. This situation opens interesting avenues of research relating to AIS 
infrastructures and ways to manage a control environment in turbulent business 
environments. Fourth, we demonstrate ways to link AIS process performance and firm-level 
performance. This situation clears the trajectory of AIS information in terms of its 
contributions to strategic goals of the organization. This outcome narrows the gap between 
the processes of the accounting function and its implications organizational performance.  
This research also has implications for practice. First, despite accounting being a support 
function, it is not immune to the pressures of a dynamic business environment. This situation 
implies that the accounting processes require constant evaluation, and organizations need to 
take advantage of modern IT tools update their AIS. The concept of utility-based cloud 
computing is appealing in this situation. Second, the concept of complementary investment is 
especially pertinent in an AIS environment. Of special significance is the technical 
competency of accounting processionals. Organizations need to be more liberal in their 
efforts to recruit and train accounting professionals to ensure their contribution in maintaining 
AIS fit to the organization’s requirements.  
RESEARCH LIMITATIONS 
A number of issues need consideration when interpreting the outcomes of this research. First, 
the survey response rate is not high, but is consistent with other studies with similar contacts 
(see for example, Jeffers et al., 2008). Our dataset with 277 responses was also adequate to 
test the model fit and make statistical inferences from the analysis. Second, we did not focus 
on specific AIS like ERP systems, or and AIS from a specific vendor. These situations may 
present some bias to the research outcomes owing to comparisons of AIS in different 
business environments. However, all AIS have consistent functions relating to transaction 
processing, information dissemination and ensuring a control environment. Thus, while the 
nature of AIS may be different across organizations, their purposes are very similar. Third, 
despite rigorous attempts to validate the perceptive measures, and careful administration of 
the survey instrument, perceptions are susceptible to bias and error. However, we envisage 
our efforts have minimised these errors and biases. Fourth, while we preferred to use 
objective measures of internal process-level and external firm-level performance, complete 
dataset for these measures is difficult to obtain. Objective process-level measures, especially 
on internal process level performance would enrich insights into the efforts of IT competence 
development in business value. Organizations hesitate to disclose detailed process-level data. 
Future research would benefit greatly from enhanced data collection efforts on these 
measures.  
CONCLUSION 
The accounting processes’ outcomes have significant implications on organizations decisions 
and subsequent plans. This situation puts considerable pressure on organizations’ AIS. This 
situation escalates when the business environment is volatile, and warrants focus on the 
environment rather than only on the artefact. Managing the environment around a process is a 
more holistic approach to managing processes and provides greater flexibility in adjudging 
the components of the environment in turbulent business environments. We envisage our 
thought on a environment-based approach to managing AIS and the accounting environment 
is a step in the right direction to ensure that the outcomes of the accounting function does not 
impede in an organizations growth, and does not become the cause for its negative financial 
health and eventual death.          
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